
Food Boutique
Poppins, 2F

Restaurants
Food Boutique

&
&Bar Lounges

Super Buffet
Glass Court, 2F

All Day Dining
Jurin, 2F

French & Italian Cuisine
Duo Fourchettes, 44F

Chinese Dining
Nan-En, 2F

Kaiseki Cuisine
Soujuan, 2F

Japanese
Cuisine
Kagari, 2F Japanese Sake Bar

Amanogawa, 2F
(inside Kagari)

Tempura
Shun, 7F

Teppan-yaki
Yamanami, 7F

Sushi
Kyubey, 7F

Soba Cuisine
Fumotoya, 1F

Main Bar
Brillant, 2F

Cocktail & Tea Lounge,
3F

Art Lounge
Duet, 3F

Sky Lounge
Aurora, 45F
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Club Lounge Club Room Premier Grand

Premier Grand Suite

The Ultimate Luxury Club Floors

The Ultimate Luxury Club Floors

The Premier Grand floors, featuring a contemporary design in a refined fusion of East and West, 
offer space to enjoy both urban luxury and serene relaxation. We welcome guests with warm hospitality 
and the sincere desire to offer the highest class stay in the Keio Plaza Hotel. 
Slip into meticulously selected linens and enjoy the finest in amenities to soothe and relax.

Main Tower 45F

With a majestic panoramic view of the city 
160 meters below, the exclusive Club Lounge
is one of the largest in Tokyo. 
The concierge is on call to take care of check-in
and check-out and to suggest a wide range of
programs to suit every guest’s needs.

Main Tower 35 to 41F
Guests are invited to relish amenities of the finest quality and relax in
the spacious bathroom that looks out onto spectacular views of the 
cityscape from the hotel’s highest floors.

With four large windows all along the wall,
the light-filled and spacious living rooms create
the ideal space for delicate and refined comfort.

Main Tower 40 to 41F

Universal Design Room

Deluxe Select

Standard Plus

SKY PLAZA IBASHO
Main Tower 47F
The concept behind this remarkable space is your ‘ibasho’: 
ideal oasis that suits your style and pace. 
Crowning the Main Tower at an elevation of 170 meters
above ground, the 47th floor presents a sweeping vista of the
entire Shinjuku area. 
Both staying guests and visitors are welcomed.

The bright and open space can comfortably accommodate 
up to four people through the use of two connecting rooms. 
Based on your preferences, we can arrange two beds side by 
side, creating a spacious 240 cm width (king-size) bed.

The Universal Design rooms are accessible for all 
guests, especially for elderly people and those 
with physical disabilities by applying universal 
designed principles in its rooms, inlcluding 
electric reclining beds and original sofas fitted 
with assistance functions.

Feel free “home away from home” 
atmosphere in this room. Try the duvet 
style bed with Simmons mattress. 
Enjoy your bath time with 
deep-soaking bathtub.

Banquet Rooms

Grand Banquet

Sky Banquet

Our grand banquet halls are perfect venue for 
staging any major event or ceremony        from 
international conferences to parties.

At 150 meters above the city, the Sky Banquet 
rooms are popular venues both in daytime and in 
the evening with the spectacular view.Concord Ballroom, 5FConcord Ballroom, 5F

Faci l i t ies & Services

Medical clinic 

Dressing room  

◦Medical clinic 

◦Laundromat

◦Sho-Fu-An tea ceremony room  

◦Dressing room  

◦Sky Pool 

 

 Convenience Store 

 

 Parking

◦ Business Center  

◦ Convenience Store 

◦ Food Boutique Poppins

◦ Parking

◦Fitness Room 

◦Shopping Arcade 

◦Currency Exchange 

◦Nursing Room

◦Lobby Gallery

(Main Tower, 30F)(Main Tower, 30F)

(Main Tower, 11F/ South Tower, 18F)(Main Tower, 11F/ South Tower, 18F)

(Main Tower, 10F)(Main Tower, 10F)

(Main Tower, 10F)(Main Tower, 10F)

(Main Tower, 7F ; summer only )(Main Tower, 7F ; summer only )

( Main Tower, 7F)

(3F lobby)

(Main Tower, 3F)

(Main Tower, 3F)

(Main Tower, 3F)

(Main Tower, 3F)

(B2 level to ground floor)

(Main Tower, 2F)

(South Tower, 2F)

Guest Rooms


